instinct, a sort of feeling in my finger-tips, but after all,
that belongs more to the sphere of music than to medi-
cine/*
"Rubbish!"
" It is not rubbish, indeed it isn't. I am incapable of
waging a hopeless war against death, because in my
innermost soul, I am on far too good terms with it—too
much in sympathy. I have a kind of forbidden supersti-
tion in me. I can sense which person belongs to life and
which to death. I can feel the e yes * or thee no * in every-
one, I always have been able to do so. I am what no
doctor may be. I myself stand—on the dark side. That
is why I belong to music. Music relieves; you were
right when you said that. It is a magnificent negation
" What a rigmarole 1 Do you mean to tell me that you
pronounce your diagnosis of life and death by supersti-
tion ? . . . Are you a swindler at a fair, a fortune-teller ?
with a childish dreamer."
** And I don't care a rap for science. I do not believe
10 science/*
" You do not believe in science ? My dear boy—
you do not believe. . .. Very welL You will be forced,
with or without belief—so much I am regretfully obliged
to tell you,"
** Then I must tell you that it is a grave responsibility to
force anyone like me to be a doctor. If you do not fed
that, as a fether, you have a duty towards your son, surely
yoa tealise that as a doctor you have a duty towards the
patients 00 whom you are going to let me loose. And, if
you can produce no other reason thg.n that I should take
over your practice later on,	"
** Yes, I have another reason."
Up to this point tbe conversation, which had begun so
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